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 Happy Ninth Day of Christmas! Are all your gifts delivered? Have you opened 

all your presents? Have you written all your thank you notes? Here is some good news 

for those of us who are calendar challenged: Christmas is not done yet, and your 

thank you notes do not have a due date. In our Christian calendar, Christmas is a 12-

day long festival that always begins at sundown on December 24 with worship and 

ends with The Feast of the Three Kings on January 6, an evening meal.  

 It is comforting for time challenged but loving Midwesterners to learn that the 

Magi did not arrive with the shepherds. Did that make them late? No. The Magi 

found Jesus as soon as they could and only after they searched for him. When they 

finally found him, they gave Jesus three diplomatic gifts fit for the “King of the Jews.” 

(See Matthew 2:2 and Matthew 27:37) 

The Magi were not kings themselves. The Magi usually worked for kings (and 

rarely for queens only because queens are rarer than kings). A good translation of 

their job description into American English is “wise men.” The Magi had roles parallel 

to our American president’s cabinet, positions filled with wise men and women. The 

Magi in Matthew’s gospel were more like our Secretary of State, than they were like 

any royal person who has ever reigned anywhere. The Magi’s mission as they followed 

the star was to honor the “King of the Jews.” Matthew told us who Jesus was to the 

Magi but does not tell us exactly where they were from or who was their king. All we 

know is that they came from the East, and directly east of Israel then was called 

Babylon, a land we now know as Iraq. There was no King of Babylon in their 

entourage risking his life by entering the then Roman occupied Promised Land. The 

only king in this story is Jesus. 

But what did their three gifts symbolize? Their first gift, gold, acknowledged 

Jesus’ royalty as God’s own Son. Their second gift, frankincense, is still traditional gift 
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of fragrance used in the Middle East as a reminder of perpetual prayer. Their third 

gift, myrrh, was used in embalming as a part of mummification. Reading Matthew’s 

gospel as one would read a novel, we could legitimately wonder if Mary brought this 

gift of myrrh with her when she left home for Jesus’ sealed tomb. This gift of myrrh 

linked Jesus’ birth with his death, defining Jesus’ mortal life as the true container of 

Christ’s divine nature. 

That’s interesting historical and theological detail, but can it inspire some of 

how we live as Christians? What does knowing this mean for us? 

 When I was a child in Sunday School, Esther Berg (who was our pastor’s wife, 

but also trained Christian educator before she married) taught us that our practice of 

giving each other gifts to celebrate Jesus’ birth began with the Wise Men. Mrs. Berg 

never called them “kings.” Christians giving gifts to each other is an act of love. Our 

human ability to show love springs from the love God gives us through Christ. One 

way we give to the risen Christ is by giving to each other.  

At its best, gift giving honors the person who receives our gift. To give like the 

Magi is not about meeting nor creating expectations. To give like the Magi is to love 

each other by using the love language of gift giving.1 Like the Magi’s gifts to Jesus, 

there is a lesson here on how we can show our love to each other by how we give to 

each other.  

The Magi’s gift of gold is the best place for us to begin unwrapping the idea of 

giving as an act of love. For us gold is still an important gift we give. We all experience 

a particular gold gift as life changing, the gold wedding ring. Even if we do not wear a 

wedding ring, we all know that when we see a person with a gold band on the ring 

finger of their left hand that person has a marriage covenant as part of their identity. 

No one gives a wedding ring to everyone they meet. A gold wedding ring is given only 

to a very special person, a token of our desire to invest our life with theirs.    

 Frankincense is a gift that reminds us to remember. As a symbolic gift both 

the Magi and Jesus’ parents understood, the smell of frankincense is a reminder to 

pray. While a gift that calls one to prayer is still beautiful, in our age gifts that smell so 

strongly are not always wise. A friend in seminary with fragrance allergies led me to 

stop giving the scented candles of my hippy-era youth as gifts. While I still love those 

sorts of candles and buy them for myself, giving them as a gift might make you sick!  

                                           
1 Gary Chapman, The 5 Love Languages. Moody Press. Chicago, 1992, 2013. 
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What many of us have learned to do instead is to give a hand-crafted gift. 

Speaking only for myself, while I may regift a purchased gift I never give away a hand-

crafted by the giver gift. These are gifts of the heart that can lead the recipient to 

prayer.  

One example of this sort of gift in our home is a lap quilt given to me by the 

Prayers and Squares ministry at First United Methodist Church in Whitewater. When 

I served there, we made tied prayer quilts, in the same spirit as Hudson UMC has 

knitters who make prayer shawls and carvers who make hand crosses for prayer. This 

quilt is special because they made it as a departing gift when my call to ministry was 

taking me away from them. It is a scrap quilt with every block a Friendship Star, a 

four-pointed star that reminds me of the Bethlehem Star. As a special quilt, it is 

loaded with meaning. And during a particularly hard time in my life between leaving 

them and arriving here, their quilt gave me a good reminder that I was loved. Now 

lovingly protected in my quilt chest, when I see this one-of-a-kind quilt they made just 

for me, I remember to pray for the quilters in Whitewater. 

There are numerous examples of gifts that help us remember we are loved. 

What gift can we give that is like frankincense? Some that come to mind are those 

thank you notes we often feel guilty about. There is of course the obligatory one that 

is nice to receive so we know the gift arrived safely, most wedding gift notes fall in 

this category. But there is also the thoughtful thank you note that says, “Your gift 

shows you get me. I feel your love.”  

This is the thank you note Jesus or Mary could have written for their third gift, 

myrrh. We do not have a gift that corresponds with myrrh in our culture, unless it is a 

monetary gift given at death. When we give or receive such a gift, it is intended the 

family to use it either for funeral expenses or to create a memorial for the person who 

just passed. One such gift was received by our church from one of Warren Pagel’s 

lifetime friend, a gift we are to use for our current music ministry needs as the special 

bond he shared with Warren.  As Warren’s church, our chair of memorials wrote a 

thank you note so the giver can know his gift was received and as a 2021 charitable 

gift receipt on his taxes. But when he is reunited with Warren in heaven, Warren can 

say in person, “Thank you for the death gift of music you gave me through my 

church. I have enjoyed it so much from here.”  

Just like the gift of myrrh, these death gifts are a way of expressing the love that 

generates our grief.  
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But there are also the gifts the Magi did not bring, the practical gifts. Do you 

know the old joke about how we know the Magi were not women? Had the Magi 

been Wise Women rather than Wise Men, they would have not been lost and they 

would diapers for the baby and a heat-and-eat dinner for his parents.  

Practical gifts also say, “I love you.” The best known and appreciated are baby 

shower gifts, but there is also the gift of Christmas socks. This gift is one I learned 

from my mother-in-law that I shared with you last year. About twenty years ago, Bev 

realized she had all the stuff she needed and her Christmas gift suggestion list for us 

felt more like a detailed shopping list than gifts from our hearts. But Bev liked 

opening presents. Therefore, she asked us to buy clothes for the homeless shelter she 

supported as part of her regular giving. On Christmas Day, she had gifts to open. And 

by the Twelfth Day of Christmas, the shelter had more socks to meet a real need. 

Last summer I read Gary Chapman’s The 5 Languages of Love and came to realize 

that for many of you giving a gift is a love language expressed during October in 

“Pastor Appreciation Month.” These gifts often embarrass me because I feel very 

appreciated every other Friday when my pay check faithfully arrives because of your  

support for our church through regular offerings that I call our First Fruit Offerings. 

But because gift giving is a common love language in our church and because I love 

you, with Kathy’s help I shared Bev’s gift idea of socks and it is a pure joy to openly 

regift your gift to the homeless and near homeless who need socks through Harbor 

House in Superior, even though my next trip through Superior to Grand Marais to 

deliver them like a Wise Woman is later this month. (I never learned how to ship a 

pastoral visit. Like the Magi, they happen when they can and must.) 

We do not have to be Magi to give gifts, but like the Magi, we can be wise men 

and wise women who know that giving is a way of showing our love of God in love 

for each other. 

And now, will you join me in wrapping up this sermon by singing Hopkins’ 

great hymn, We Three Kings?i But rather than “kings,” you may want to sing along with 

me, “We are wise and follow the Star, bearing gifts we travers afar . . ..” Amen!   

  

1. We three kings of Orient are 
Bearing gifts we traverse afar 
Field and fountain, moor and mountain 
Following yonder star 
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Refrain: O Star of wonder, star of night 
Star with royal beauty bright 
Westward leading, still proceeding 
Guide us to thy Perfect Light 

 
2. Born a King on Bethlehem’s plain 
Gold I bring to crown Him again 
King forever, ceasing never 
Over us all to reign 

Refrain 
3. Frankincense to offer have I 
Incense owns a Deity nigh 
Prayer and praising, all men raising 
Worship Him, God most high 

Refrain 
4. Myrrh is mine, its bitter perfume 
Breathes of life of gathering gloom 
Sorrowing, sighing, bleeding, dying 
Sealed in the stone-cold tomb 

Refrain  
5. Glorious now behold Him arise 
King and God and Sacrifice 
Alleluia, Alleluia 
Earth to heav’n replies  
Refrain 

i #254, The United Methodist Hymnal, The United Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, 1989. 

                                           


